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Coastal Peoples Fine Arts Gallery 

"Contemporary Native Gallery"

First Nations culture often provides a significant voice in the city's art

scene. Located in the heart of trendy Gastown, Coastal Peoples Fine Arts

gallery displays the work of over 150 established and lesser-known First

Nations artisans. It displays a range of customized gold and silver jewelry,

each piece a reflection of contemporary and traditional native styles.

Artistic traditions from tribal nations along the coast, arctic and plains are

celebrated. It has an exceptional selection of masks, ceremonial bowls,

carvings, totem poles and prints.

 +1 604 684 9222  www.coastalpeoples.com  art@coastalpeoples.com  332 Water Street, Vancouver

BC

 by dailyinvention   

Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest

Coast Art 

"Celebrating Northwest Coastal Art"

Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest Coast Art is named after the artist who

explored his Haida roots through sculpture and other forms of artistic

expression. This public gallery aims to share and promote aboriginal art

and give viewers a new perspective from which to view the world. With

events and exhibitions helping to preserve the unique aboriginal cultures

and their mythologies, the Bill Reid Gallery also impacts the community

through lectures and educational programs.

 +1 604 682 3455  www.billreidgallery.ca  info@billreidgallery.ca  639 Hornby Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Colin Knowles   

Museum of Anthropology 

"Extensive First Nations Collection"

This award-winning glass and concrete structure holds one of the world's

most extensive collections of Northwest Coast First Nations art. This

University of British Columbia museum is a must-see. History, culture and

art are on display in an atmosphere of tranquility and light. See totem

poles, canoes and sculptures in silver, gold and wood. There's also a gift

shop inside and guided tours.

 +1 604 822 5087  www.moa.ubc.ca/  info@moa.ubc.ca  6393 North West Marine

Drive, University of British

Columbia, Vancouver BC
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